
185.04 FEES OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY

The following licenses or permits are the responsibility of the Director of Public Safety, who may delegate his or her 

authority by a written letter or established practice to the person so designated to collect fees:

$  Fee    

  ( c )    Business Regulation Code. Annual fees due by January 31 unless otherwise stated

         Abortion service license 650.00      

         Adult entertainment business application and 650.00     

             investigation fee (annual and renewal)

         Adult entertainment business license fee (annual fee 400.00     

             due 30 days after issuance of new or renewal

             adult entertainment business license)

         Adult entertainment employee application and 100.00     each employee

             investigation fee (annual and renewal)

         Adult entertainment employee license fee (annual fee  75.00       each employee

             due 30 days after issuance of new or renewal

             adult entertainment employee license)

        Amusement machines, coin-operated, annual 45.00       each

        Barbershop annual license  65.00       

        Beauty salon annual license 65.00       

        Billiards and pool parlor or school annual license 75.00       first table

  30.00       for each additional table

        Bowling alley annual license  150.00     first alley

 30.00       each additional alley

        Carnival license, annual 125.00     plus $12.00 for each employee

        Charitable game or scheme of chance license  150.00     per event

        Christmas trees, resident and nonresident license   275.00     plus $450.00 deposit for clean-up purposes

        Coin-operated dry cleaning and washing machines  35.00       for each premises/multiple dwelling

  

        Dance permit  20.00       

        Dance Hall license 75.00       annually

        Dance orchestra license  100.00     annually (to be paid by the owner of the

        (including D.J. and bands)   premises where dance is held)

        Day care facility (not located at school or church) 40.00

        Exterminating license, annual 150.00     

        Food handler's license, annual 30.00       

        Garage, basement, lawn, patio or yard sales etc. 5.00         each

        (no more than three permits per calendar year)

        Itinerant vendors license (valid 30 days)  100.00     

        Junk dealer, pawnbroker and secondhand dealer license, 150.00     plus $15.00 for each employee

            annual

        Lawn services (pesticides or herbicides) annual license (Cod. 60.00       

           Ord. Chapter 759)

        Massage parlor license 175.00     annually

        Masseur/masseuse permit  100.00     annually

        Motion picture operator's license annual  150.00     

        Music (juke box) license annual 50.00       



        Newspaper dispensing devices 30.00       

       (as set forth in Section 752.01 of these Codified Ordinances)

        Peddlers, solicitors and vendors 50.00       

       (as set forth in Sect. 757.03 (c) of these Codified Ordinances)

        Pet Shop License (as set forth in Sect. 709.02 of these 60.00

        Codified Ordinances)

        Private policeman or policewoman license 7.50         

        Public picnic permit 30.00       

        Public picnic grounds permit 75.00       

        Public shows license 50.00       each show for first five units plus $25.00 per unit 

for all units over five, annually by owner-operator

 

       Snow plow operator registration

          12-month period from September 1 of one year 25.00       per vehicle (1-5 vehicles)

           to August 31 of next year 15.00       per vehicle (6 or more vehicles)

        Tattoo Establishments (Ord. No. 32-11 fee increase)

            Application fee               300.00     

            License fee 300.00     per year

        Taxicab, application fee 25.00       per vehicle up to 20 vehicles, annually

        Taxicab, fleet license annual 500.00     (over 20 vehicles)

        Taxicab replacement license 10.00       

        Taxicab, driver license annual 40.00       

        Taxicab, vehicle license annual 30.00       

        Temporary building/trailer (construction office, sales 175.00     each 90 day period

           office, etc. - valid up to 90 days)

        Temporary cart license (RMU) (valid up to 90 days) 40.00       each 90 day period

        Temporary store license (valid up to 90 days) 35.00       each 90 day period

        Vending units (food, beverage, and merchandise) 30.00       annual, each

       Weapon dealer license 40.00       

       Weapons purchase permit 10.00       

  (d)   Planning and Zoning Code.
       (1)  Variance permit from Board of Zoning Appeals

             A.  Residential (one or two-family dwelling use) 50.00       plus costs as outlined in Cod. Ord. Chap. 1127

             B.  Commercial (all other uses) 150.00     plus costs as outlined in Cod. Ord. Chap. 1127

             C.  Special meeting 600.00     

             D.  Extension of variance as per Cod. Ord. Sec. 1127.12 50.00       each extension request

       (2)  Planning Commission:

             A.  Subdivision of property:  Submittal shall 

                  include 11 copies of plat

                  1.  Parcel Split or Consolidation (up to and 125.00     

                       including 5 lots)

                  2.  Parcel Split or Consolidation (over 5 lots) 300.00     

              B. Site plan review:  Submittal shall include 11

                       copies of site plan.

                  1.  Residential:

                       Single family 60.00       per lot

                       Two family or cluster 60.00       per unit

                       Apartment-townhouse 60.00       per unit

                       Planned unit development   

                          single-family or two family 60.00       per unit or lot

                          multi-family 75.00       per unit



                  2.  Commercial, industrial, or public facility

                          building (new or addition building size)

                       4,000 sq, ft. and less 400.00     

                       4,001 sq. ft.to 10,000 sq. ft. 600.00     

                      10,001 sq. ft to 20,000 sq. ft. 1,000.00  

                      20,001 sq. ft to 50,000 sq. ft. 2,500.00  

                      50,001 sq. ft. to 75,000 sq. ft. 3,500.00  

                      75,001 sq. ft. or more 5,000.00  

                  3. Review of revised plans for B (1) or (2) One half of initial fee

               C.  Rezoning:  Rezoning shall be accompanied by a sketch plan of the proposal and a legal

                                   description with the sketch plan verifying the plan

                       Per parcel equal to or less than one-half acre in area 250.00     

                       Per parcel greater than one-half acre in area 600.00     

               D. Conditional use application fee:

                    1.  Residential District 150.00     

                    2.  Public Facilities Building 200.00     

                    3.  Multifamily District 250.00     

                    4.  Commercial District 300.00     

                    5.  Industrial District 400.00     

               E.  Similar Use determination 200.00     

               F.  Television, radio or wireless- new tower 1,500.00   

                                   co-location with new platform 500.00      

                                   co-location without new platform 250.00     

               G.  Residential antenna or tower 150.00      

               H. Solar or wind energy conversion system

                    1. Residential (one or two-family dwelling use) 50.00       

                    2. Commercial (all other uses) 500.00     

               I.  Parking lot expansion 250.00     

               J.   Sign application 60.00       

               K.  Miscellaneous 100.00     

         (3)   Special Meeting.  Any applicant requesting a special meeting of the Planning Commission shall pay a fee of

                   five hundred dollars ($600.00) for the special meeting

         (4)  Costs of additional work.  Any extra costs or additional work performed by the Law Department or the City

                  Engineer or anyother department of the Municipality, including but not limited to architectural, engineering,

                  services, in connection with the matter contained in the application, shall be added to the application fee

                  fee and the applicant shall bear all additional expenses

         (5)  House topo review: to be paid upon submittal                                 275.00     

               revised house topo review (to be paid upon submittal)  100.00     each revision

  (e)  Building Code.
      (1)  Registration fees

                Contractor's annual registration certificates 125.00     for new registration or renewal after January 31

90.00       for renewal on or before January 31

60.00       for period November 1 to December 31

250.00     for work started without registration (any month)

50.00       Landscaping & lawn services contractor (Cod.

Ord. Sec 1507.17)

 

      (2)  Plan Examination Fees

            A. New dwelling unit including attached garage and 200.00     base fee at submittal plus $.10 per sq. ft.

                basement (one-, two-, or three-family main use)  

            B. New or replacement detached garage (accessory 15.00       base fee at submittal plus $.03 per sq. ft.

                to one-, two-, or three-family use)  

            C. New or replacement accessory building (sheds, tents, 10.00       base fee at submittal plus $.03 per sq. ft.

                greenhouses, gazebos or similar structures)  

            D. Residential additions and alterations (one-, two-, 35.00       base fee at submittal plus $.075 per sq. ft.

                or three-family dwellings)  

            E. New Building (not one-, two-, or three-family

                structures)



                1.  General, architectural and structural 300.00     base fee at submittal plus $.10 per sq. ft.

                2.  Mechanical (HVACR) 225.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                3.  Plumbing 225.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                4.  Electrical 225.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                5.  Fire Suppression 225.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                6.  Hood Suppression 100.00     at submittal (first hood) plus

50.00       each additional hood

                7.  Fire alarm and detection 200.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                8.  Industrialized unit 150.00     base fee at submittal plus $.02 per sq. ft.

             F.  Additions and alterations (not one-, two-, or

                  three-family structures)

                1.  General, architectural and structural 200.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                2.  Mechanical (HVACR) 100.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                3.  Plumbing 100.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                4.  Electrical 100.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                5.  Fire Suppression 100.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                6.  Hood Suppression 75.00       at submittal (first hood) plus

35.00       each additional hood

                7.  Fire alarm and detection 100.00     base fee at submittal plus $.02 per sq. ft.

                8.  Industrialized unit 200.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                9.  Demolition of building 100.00       

               10. Tent 50.00       at submittal 

            G.   Change of Use and Occupancy (without 200.00     base fee at submittal plus $.05 per sq. ft.

                   alterations)  

            H.   Zoning Compliance

                 1. Change of owner or tenant 75.00       at submittal

                 2. Name change of business only 25.00       at submittal

             I.    Sign (new or replacement) including inflatables 60.00       for first sign plus $20.00 each additional sign

            J. Solar panel system   

 40.00       

                    2. Commercial (all other uses) 600.00     

                           alterations 500.00     

            K. Wind energy conversion system   

                    1. Residential (one or two-family dwelling use) 80.00       each turbine or windmill

                    2. Commercial (all other uses) 1,500.00  each turbine or windmill

                           alterations 500.00     each turbine or windmill

            L.  Television, radio or wireless- new tower 1,500.00  

                         television, radio or wireless towers- alterations 500.00     

            M.   Re-Submittal of drawings or specification; For each re-submittal, one-half of original plan 

                 rejected, incomplete or revised construction examination fee, but not to exceed $5,000 per  

                 documents category (general, HVACR, electrical, etc.)

            N.  Form of agreeement for minor corrections to One-fourth of original plan examination fee,

                 construction documents not requiring but not to exceed $25.00

                 revised plan plan submittal  

      (3) General Building Fees

           A. New dwelling unit building permit 1,250.00  plus $.10 per sq. ft. of floor area

           B. New detached residential garage 30.00       plus $.05 per sq. ft. of floor area

           C. New accessory to residential building (shed,    25.00       plus $.03 per sq. ft. of floor area

               greenhouse, gazebo, etc.)

           D. Residential additions and alterations 35.00       plus $.10 per sq. ft. of floor area

                1.  Waterproofing 35.00       plus $5.00 per $1,000 valuation or part thereof

                2.  Window or glass block installation 25.00       plus $5.00 per $1,000 valuation or part thereof

           E. Deck (one-, two- or three- family) 40.00       plus $.05 per sq. ft. of area

           F. Roofing and siding (houses and garages)       35.00       plus $5.00 per $1,000 valuation or part thereof

           G. Swimming pool, in-ground (does not include 100.00     no base fee

                heavy load and yard grade)

           H. Swimming pool, above-ground pool 40.00       no base fee

           I. New commercial, public facility, multi-family 1,500.00  plus $.15 per sq. ft. of floor area



                or industrial building

           J.  Addition or alteration to commercial, public facility, 300.00     plus $.20 per sq. ft. but not less than

                or industrial building  $5.00 per $1,000 valuation

               1. Roofing 75.00       plus $5.00 per $1,000 valuation or part thereof

(no $300 base fee)

               2. Siding or windows 50.00       plus $6.00 per $1,000 valuation or part thereof

(no $300 base fee)

           K. Demolition of buildings or structure  

               1. Commercial, multi-family, industrial, etc. 500.00     

               2. One-, two- or three-family dwelling 175.00     

               3. Garage for dwelling unit 75.00       

               4. Accessory building 15.00       

               5. Interior Demolition only 25.00       $5.00 per $1,000 valuation or part thereof

           L. Dumpster enclosure 100.00     

           M. Elevator permit 40.00       per floor

           N. Fences, headwall and/or retaining wall  

               1. Residential 40.00       plus $.30 per linear foot.

               2. Commercial 225.00     plus $.30 per linear foot

           O. Grade

                1. Garage, house or yard grade 50.00       each

                2. Change of grade 30.00       

                3. Final grade 100.00     

           P. Handicap ramp or lift 25.00       

           Q. Heavy load (construction) 75.00       

           R. Landscaping 25.00       

           S. Moving of building and/or structure 750.00     on or across public thoroughfare

250.00     moving from one lot to another

without moving on a public way

           T. Occupancy permits  

               1. Residential  50.00       

               2. Residential temporary grade 50.00       

               3. Residential temporary grade deposit 250.00     

               4. Commercial 200.00     

               5. Commercial temporary 200.00     

               6.Commercial temporary grade deposit 1,000.00  

           U. Parking lots, aprons, driveways or walks

               1. New or replacement parking lot or drive 200.00     plus $.005 per sq.ft.

               2. New or replacement pervious (BMP) Portland 150.00     plus $.001 per sq. ft.

                   Cement concrete parking lot or drive 

               3. Resurfacing parking lot or drive 75.00       plus $.005 per sq.ft.

               4. Resealing parking lot or drive 75.00       plus $.002 per sq. ft.

                   Re-striping of parking lot 50.00       

               5. Apron (new or replacement; pervious (BMP) 60.00       

                   or regular)

               6. New Commercial sidewalk or yardwalk 60.00       plus $1.00 per linear foot

               7. Commercial sidewalk or yardwalk replacement 60.00       plus $1.00 per linear foot

           V. Recreation fee for new residence 250.00     

           W.  Re-inspection fee for incomplete or defective work

                or for work not in compliance with approved plans 75.00       each occurrence (not including SWP3 work)

           X.  Sanitary Sewer Tap-In Fee Schedule

               1. One-, two-, or three-family dwelling 790.00     

               2. Multi-Family Residential (more than 4 units) 790.00     

               3. Commercial, public facility or industrial building 956.00     

           Y. Residential sidewalk, driveway, garage base, garage  

                  floor, shed base, apron, yardwalk or patio 40.00

                  Sidewalk leveling 15.00

           Z. Signs  

                1. Indoor tenant storefront, window or outdoor 75.00       plus $.50 per square ft.

                2. Temporary sign or banner (valid for up to 60 days) 30.00       plus $.50 per square ft.



                3. Inflatable structure 150.00     

           AA. Special inspections 

                   1. Overtime building inspection requested 100.00     per hour or fraction thereof per inspector

(minimum 2 hour charge per inspector)

                   2. Engineering evaluation other than grading 100.00     per hour or fraction thereof per engineer

           BB. Street maintenance 250.00     

           CC. Tanks Installation of outdoor, above-ground or buried tanks  

for storage of any substances including water:

                   1. 150 gallon tank to 275 gallon tank 25.00       each

                   2. 276 gallon tank to 500 gallon tank 35.00       each

                   3. 501 gallon tank to 3,000 gallon tank 45.00       each

                   4. 3,001 gallon tank to 12,000 gallon tank 70.00       each

                   5. 12,001 gallon tank to 20,000 gallon tank 175.00     each

                   6. 20,001 gallon tank to 50,000 gallon tank 225.00     each

                   7. 50,001 gallon tank to 100,000 gallon tank 275.00     each

                   8. Each tank over 100,000 gallons 350.00     each

                   9. Each tank removed 100.00     each

            DD. Temporary building/trailer 150.00     each

            EE. Towers and antennas

                   1. Television or radio broadcast tower, new 5,000.00  each

                   2. Television or radio broadcast tower, alteration 1,000.00  each

                   3. Wireless communication towers (as per Sec.

                       1198.07 of the Codified Ordinances)

                       a. New tower 3,500.00  each

                       b. New or additional antenna 500.00     each

                       c. Co-location of antenna on existing tower 1,500.00  each

                           or building

                   4. CB/ham tower and antenna, ground-mounted   

                       a. New tower 50 feet or over in height 300.00       

                       b. New tower under 50 feet in height 150.00      

                       c. Addition or alteration 75.00         

                   5. CB/ham radio tower and antennas, roof-top   

                       a. New 50.00        

                       b. Addition or alteration 25.00        

                   6. Satellite dish more than 3 ft. in diameter 25.00        

            FF. Variance Permit from the Board of Building Appeals

                   1. Residential 50.00       

                   2. Commercial, public facility, multi-family and 200.00     

                       industrial

                   3. Special meeting 600.00     

            GG. Re-issue a permit after a contractor abandons a job 30.00       each permit

            HH. Solar panel system   

                    1. Residential (one or two-family dwelling use) 5.00         each panel

                    2. Commercial (all other uses) 10.00       each panel

                           alterations 5.00         each panel

            II. Wind energy conversion system   

                    1. Residential (one or two-family dwelling use) 100.00     each turbine or windmill

                    2. Commercial (all other uses) 3,000.00  each turbine or windmill

                           alterations 1,000.00  each turbine or windmill

            JJ.  Television, radio or wireless- new tower 3,000.00  

                         television, radio or wireless towers- alterations 1,000.00  

            KK.  Extensions for permits (building, HVACR, plumbing, Permits expire 12 months after the date of the issuance

                       electrical, etc.) if substantial work has begun and of the permit; permits may not be renewed if no 

                       and inspections have occurred ; maximum extension inspections have occurred

                       shall be for 12 months

                      1. If request for extension is submitted at least 10 One-fourth of the original fee, but not to exceed

                          days prior to the expiration of the permit $1,500.00 per permit

                      2. If request for extension is not submitted at least  One-half of the original fee, but not to exceed

                          10 days prior to the expiration of the permit, but is $2,000.00 per permit; may require re-review of 



                          submitted within 30 days of the expiration date plans

            LL.  Refunds may not be issued for any permit for which If work has not commenced, a refund of the permit fee

                       work has commenced may be issued in the amount not to exceed 

three-fourths of the permit fee

     (4)  Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning & Refrig. Fees

            A.  New residence heating 250.00     per dwelling unit

            B.  All alterations in the heating system of an 30.00       plus unit costs below

                 existing dwelling unit in which alterations are

                 a part of a single improvement

                 1. Each direct fuel unit heater, wall heater, 30.00       

                     space heater or ceiling suspended heater

                 2. Air conditioning condenser 30.00       

                 3. Each chimney liner 25.00       

                 4. Duct work 0.05 per $10.00 valuation

                 5. Radon remediation system 40.00       

                 6. Exhaust fan 10.00       each

            C.  New building's mechanical installation (not one-, 250.00     plus $.05 per sq. ft. plus piping unit costs

                  two-, or three-family dwellings)  

                 1. For hot water heat piping, chilled water piping, 0.20         per linear foot

                     process piping or compressed air piping

            D.  Additions and alterations to mechanical (not 100.00     plus unit costs below

                 one-, two-, or three-family dwellings)

                 1. For hot water heat piping, chilled water piping, 0.20         per linear foot

                     process piping or compressed air piping

                 2. Each air conditioner condenser 75.00       

                 3. Each automatic hot water heater and power 100.00     

                     boiler stem

                 4. Each roof-top unit 125.00     

                 5. Each air conditioning unit (central type) 125.00     

                 6. Each water cooling tower 275.00     

                 7. Each incinerator 275.00     

                 8. Each refrigeration unit 60.00       

                 9. Each exhaust hood, infra-red oven, or pizza oven 60.00       

                10. Each VAV box or diffuser 30.00       

                11. Duct work 0.075 per $10.00 valuation

                12. Exhaust fan 20.00 each

      (5)  Electrical Fees

            A.  New residence electric 250.00     per dwelling unit

                 1. Solar panel 10.00       each panel

                 2. Wind energy conversion system 100.00     each turbine or windmill

            B.  Residential Alterations and Additions 30.00       plus unit costs below

                 1. Service restoration for vacant house 20.00       

                 2. Each light fixture or receptacle outlet 1.50         each

                 3. Replacement panel. loadcenter, or service 15.00       

                 4. 220 volt outlet (range, dryer, spa, etc.) 10.00       

                 5. Hard-wired smoke detector 1.50         each

                 6. Generator 60.00       

                 7. Low voltage system 10.00       

                 8. Solar panel 10.00       each panel

                 9.  Wind energy conversion system 100.00     each turbine or windmill

            C.  New building's electrical installation (not one-, 200.00     plus $.05 per square foot

                  two-, or three-family dwellings)

                 1. Generator 150.00     

                 2. Temporary lighting, power installation 75.00        

                 3. Low voltage installation

                     (tel/data, security, fire, POS) 100.00      

                 4. Transformer 60.00       



                 5. Parking lot pole light 125.00     each

                 6. Solar panel 20.00       each panel

                 7. Wind energy conversion system 300.00     each turbine or windmill

            D.  Additions and alterations to electrical (not  150.00     plus unit costs below

                 one-, two-, or three-family dwellings)  

                 1. Service restoration for vacant building  40.00       

                 2. Light fixtures or receptacle outlet  1.50         each

                 3. Panel, switchboard, motor control center  25.00       each unit

                 4. Electric signs, marquees, etc. 40.00       flat fee plus $1.25 per square feet

                 5. Bus duct 0.60         per linear foot

                 6. High capacity outlets

                     a. Motion picture projector 125.00     each

                     b. Other light outlet 15.00       

                 7. Heating outlet 8.00         per unit

                 8. Air compressor power circuit 30.00       

                 9. Motor 15.00       per motor

               10. Generator 200.00     

               11. Duct or pipe only 0.15         per linear foot

               12. Portable X-ray machine 30.00       each

               13. Fixed X-ray machine 50.00       each

               14. Temporary lighting, power installation 60.00       Including carnival lighting (no base fee for carnivals)

               15. Low voltage installation

                     (tel/data, security, fire, POS) 100.00      

               16. Transformer  60.00       

               17. Parking lot pole light  25.00       each up to 5 poles, $10.00 each thereafter

               18. Solar panel 20.00       each panel

               19. Wind energy conversion system 300.00     each turbine or windmill

      (6)  Plumbing Fees

            A.  New residence plumbing 250.00     per dwelling unit

                 1. Automatic fire suppression system 4.00         per head

                 2. Backwater valve 10.00       

            B.  Residential Alterations and Additions 30.00       plus unit costs below

                 1. Service restoration for vacant house 20.00       

                 2. Dishwasher 7.00         

                 3. Garbage disposal 7.00         

                 4. Water closet or bidet (installed or changed) 7.00         

                 5. Bathtub, hot tub or jacuzzi (installed or changed) 7.00         

                 6. Washstand (installed or changed) 7.00         

                 7. Section of wash tray 7.00         

                 8. Sink (installed or changed) 7.00         

                 9. Section of shower bath closet (installed or changed) 7.00         

               10. Section sink (installed or changed) 7.00         

               11. Residential water heater (installed or changed) 1.00          

               12. Exterior water or gas piping 0.20         per linear foot

               13. Lawn irrigation system 35.00       

               14. Household rain collection system 1.00         per barrel or other approved container

               15. Sewer piping 35.00       plus $.20 per linear foot

               16. Driveway or yard drain 8.00         

               17. Automatic fire suppression system 4.00         per head

               18. Backwater valve 10.00       

            C.  New building's plumbing or sewers installation (not 250.00     plus $.05 per square foot (not including a 

                  one-, two-, or three-family dwellings) warehouse room in square footage)

                1. Water and gas service line (up to 2") 0.20         per linear foot  

                   a.  greater than 2" diameter 0.30         per linear foot

                2. Automatic fire suppression system

                   a. Water system 4.00         per head

                   b. Non-water system 75.00       

                3. Hydrant 30.00        



                4. Hose bibb 10.00       

                5. Grease traps, separators, interceptors 30.00       

                6. Standpipe (plus fire line), underground fire line

                     for hydrants and standpipe systems 2.00         per linear foot

                7. Lawn sprinkler system 60.00       

                8. Catch basin, inlet basin or manhole 10.00        

                9. Sewers, drain pipes or detention piping 0.50         per linear foot

              10. Backwater valve 50.00       

            D.  Additions and alterations to plumbing or sewers (not 150.00     plus unit costs below

                 one-, two-, or three-family dwellings)  

                 1. Service restoration for vacant building 30.00       

                 2. Dishwasher 8.00         

                 3. Garbage disposal 8.00         

                 4. Water closet or bidet (installed or changed) 8.00         

                 5. Bathtub, hot tub or jacuzzi (installed or changed) 8.00         

                 6. Washstand (installed or changed) 8.00         

                 7. Section of wash tray 8.00         

                 8. Sink (installed or changed) 8.00         

                 9. Section of shower bath closet (installed or changed) 8.00         

               10. Section sink (installed or changed) 8.00         

               11. Hot water heater (installed or changed) 8.00         

               12. Pedestal urinal or slop sink 8.00         

               13. Section of latrine closet 8.00         

               14. Dental chair 10.00       

               15. Floor drain 8.00         

               16. Catch basin, inlet basin or manhole 10.00        

               17. Inside down spout (installed or changed) 10.00       

               18. Dishwashing machine (installed or changed) 10.00       

               19. Drinking fountain 8.00         

               20. Water and gas service line (up to 2") 0.20         per linear foot

               21.  Radiant heat or geothermal piping 0.02         per linear foot

               22. Automatic fire suppression system

                    (including relocating of heads)   

                   a. Water system 4.00         per head

                   b. Non-water system 50.00       

               23. Hydrant 20.00        

               24. Hose bibb 10.00       

               25. Grease traps, separators, interceptors 20.00       

               26. Standpipe (plus fire line), underground fire line

                     for hydrants and standpipe systems 2.00         per linear foot

               27. Lawn sprinkler system 50.00       

               28. Sewers, drain pipes or detention piping 0.50         per linear foot

               29. Backwater valve 75.00       

Engineering Fees

      (7)  Storm Water Management Fees

            A.  Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District

                 services for site plan reviews & inspections

                 1.  Initial review 400.00     each

                 2.  Review of revised plans 250.00     each revision

                 3.  Field inspection 125.00     each inspection

            B.  City Engineering Dept. REVIEW of storm water

                 management plan for NPDES and SWP3 compliance

                 1.  Initial review   

                      a. Residential (1-, 2- or 3- family dwelling) 150.00     

                      b. Subdivision or cluster development 300.00     

                      c. Commercial (not 1-, 2- or 3-family or subd./cluster) 300.00      

                 2.  Review of revised plans  

                      a. Residential (1-, 2- or 3- family) 75.00       each revision

                      b. Subdivision or cluster development 150.00     each revision



                      c. Commercial (not 1-, 2- or 3-family or subd./cluster) 150.00     each revision

                 3.  SWP3 PERMIT

                      a. Residential (1-, 2- or 3- family) 150.00     per acre or fraction thereof eart-disturbed area

                      b. Subdivision or cluster development 600.00     per acre or fraction thereof eart-disturbed area

                      c. Commercial (not 1-, 2- or 3-family or subd./cluster) 600.00     per acre or fraction thereof eart-disturbed area

            C.  City Engineering Dept. INSPECTION of storm water

                 management system for NPDES and SWP3 compliance 

                 for site disturbances of 1 acre or greater

                      a. Compliance inspection 125.00     each - per month

                      b. First non-compliance inspection 300.00     each - following a Notice of Deficiency

                      c. Second or subsequent non-compliance inspection 500.00     each - following a Notice of Violation

            D.  City Engineering Dept. INSPECTION of storm water

                 management system for NPDES and SWP3 compliance 

                 for disturbances of less than 1 acre and not part of a 

                 common plan

                      a. Compliance inspection 50.00       each - per month

                      b. First non-compliance inspection 150.00     each - following a Notice of Deficiency

                      c. Second or subsequent non-compliance inspection  250.00     each - following a Notice of Violation

            G. Alternative Best Management Practice device for

                 storm water management 125.00     each 

            H. Riparian or wetland intrusion or alteration 200.00     per acre or fraction thereof disturbed area

      (8)  Miscellaneous Fees:

          A.  Large map/plan copies (each)

                1.  11"x 17" 0.25         

                2.  24"x 36" 7.50         

                3.  Larger than 24"x 36" 10.00       

 (f)  Property Maintenance Code.
      (1) Annual rental registration fee (one- or two-family houses) 150.00     if paid by the due date listed on the registration form

      (2) Late fee for above annual rental registration 50.00 per month for failure to pay by the due date listed

on the registration form (additional fines and court costs

 may be imposed by Parma Municipal Court for failure to 

complete the rental registration form and pay the rental 

registration fee)

      (3) Foreclosure registration and inspection fee (Ord. # 85-11)

          a) Residential property (one- or two-family structures) 100.00

          b) Commercial property (all structures other than one- or 300.00

              two-family structures)

      (4) Processing fee for issuance of summons to court 50.00


